Polar organizers and girdling bands of microtubules are associated with gamma-tubulin and act in establishment of meiotic quadripolarity in the hepatic Aneura pinguis (Bryophyta).
Meiosis in Aneura pinguis is preceded by extensive cytoplasmic preparation for quadripartitioning of the diploid sporocyte into a tetrad of haploid spores. In early prophase the four future spore domains are defined by lobing of the cytoplasm and development of a quadripolar prophase spindle focused at polar organizers (POs) centered in the lobes. Cells entering the reproductive phase become isolated and, instead of hooplike cortical microtubules, have endoplasmic microtubule systems centered on POs. These archesporial cells proliferate by mitosis before entering meiosis. In prophase of each mitosis, POs containing a distinct concentration of gamma-tubulin appear de novo at tips of nuclei and initiate the bipolar spindle. Cells entering meiosis become transformed into quadrilobed sporocytes with four POs, one in each lobe. This transition is a complex process encompassing assembly of two opposite POs which subsequently disperse into intersecting bands of microtubules that form around the central nucleus. The girdling bands define the future planes of cytokinesis and the cytoplasm protrudes through the restrictive bands becoming quadrilobed. Two large POs reappear in opposite cleavage furrows. Each divides and the resulting POs migrate into the tetrahedral lobes of cytoplasm. Cones of microtubules emanating from the four POs interact to form a quadripolar microtubule system (QMS) that surrounds the nucleus in meiotic prophase. The QMS is subsequently transformed into a functionally bipolar metaphase spindle by migration of poles in pairs to opposite cleavage furrows. These findings contribute to knowledge of microtubule organization and the role of microtubules in spatial regulation of cytokinesis in plants.